
61A-4.0501 Cooperative or Pool Buying - Definition; Creation; Record Keeping; Restrictions. 

(1) Cooperative or pool buying shall mean the combining of orders into a single order or transaction, by two or more vendors, 

who are members of a pool buying group approved by the Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, for the purpose of 

maximizing purchasing power. 

(2) There shall be no sales or transfers of alcoholic beverages between members of a cooperative or pool buying group, except 

as to the combining of individual orders and the placement of for product purchased as part of a pool order with a distributor. In 

order to effectuate convenience or economies of delivery of pool orders, a pool member other than the buying agent may transfer to 

another pool member any portion of the alcoholic beverages ordered by the transferee vendor as part of the single transaction pool 

purchase provided adequate documentation is retained by the buying agent establishing that the transferee vendor has properly 

ordered such alcoholic beverages as part of the pool order and an invoice is provided from the transferor vendor to the transferee 

vendor identifying the pool invoice and establishing that the transfer is being made without cost or charge by the transferor vendor 

of any nature whatsoever. Transfer pursuant to this paragraph must be made within seven days of the pool delivery without any cost 

or charge whatsoever being made against the transferee vendor. Warehousing of pool orders by the buying agent shall be done in 

accordance with subsections (6) and (7) of this rule. 

(3) A cooperative or pool buying group shall be created in the following manner: 

(a) Prior to operating as such, cooperative or pool buying groups shall file with the Division a copy of the agreement under 

which such group will operate. The Division shall review the agreement and if the requirements of applicable law and rules are met 

shall approve the agreement. 

(b) Any proposed amendment to a cooperative or pool buying agreement shall be filed with and must be approved by the 

Division in the same manner as original agreements, before said proposed amendment shall be effective. 

(c) Cooperative or pool buying agreements shall include the name and address of the cooperative or pool buying group, the 

name of the buying agent for the group, and for each member, the licensee’s name, business name, license number and the date each 

licensee joined the group. 

(d) The buying agent must be a licensed vendor of alcoholic beverages in this state. 

(e) A member of the pool or cooperative group shall not be eligible to place an order with said group until such member has first 

executed the pool buying agreement and the licensee’s name, business name, license number and date of membership have been 

filed with and approved by the Division at its Tallahassee central office. 

(f) Any additions or deletions to the membership of the cooperative or pool buying group shall be provided to the Division 

under signature of the buying agent or its authorized employee. Such notice shall include the effective date of new members and/or 

the effective date of deletion of existing members. Changes, additions, and deletions to Pool Buying groups shall be made using 

form DBPR ABT-6010, APPLICATION FOR CHANGES TO POOL BUYING GROUPS, effective (date) and incorporated herein 

by reference.  Applications are available upon request from the Division of Alcoholic Beverages & Tobacco or through the 

Department of Business & Professional Regulation’s web site. Such notice may be in letter form or on official forms which may be 

promulgated by the Division. 

(g) Upon the transfer, suspension or revocation of any alcoholic beverage license held by a member of a cooperative or pool 

buying group, the Division shall automatically delete such licensee from membership in the cooperative or pool buying group. 

(4) Individual members of a cooperative or pool buying group must place their orders with and remit their payment to the 

buying agent. Payments shall be made payable to the pool buying agent or the distributor. Distributors of alcoholic beverages may 

only accept pool orders and payment therefor only from the designated buying agent of a cooperative or pool buying group. The 

buying agent may not use any third party checks in violation of Rule 61A-4.0021, F.A.C. 

(5) Where the distributor prepares and keeps a master invoice which identifies the total pool order placed by the buying agent 

and separately identifies each pool order member’s portion of the total pool order by setting forth the name of the buying agent 

making the order and the information set forth in subsections 61A-4.043(1) through (9), F.A.C., the pool buying agent is not 

required to keep a separate record of each pool order. Distributors must prepare and keep invoices for pool purchases in accordance 

with Rule 61A-4.043, F.A.C. Where the distributor does not prepare and keep a master invoice, the pool buying agent must prepare 

and keep for a period of 3 years, records of each pool order containing: 

(a) The date of each pool order and the name of the distributor with whom each order was placed. 

(b) The names and license numbers of each pool member participating in each pool order. 

(c) The brand, size and quantity of alcoholic beverages ordered by each pool member and each pool purchase. 



(d) The cost to each member for its share of each pool purchase and any vinous and spirituous beverage discount given on any 

pool purchase. 

(6)(5) Where warehousing in accordance with the beverage rules is provided by the buying agent, the buying agent shall keep 

delivery records in accordance with this paragraph. The buying agent shall maintain all required records at the address filed with the 

Division. The buying agent shall issue a delivery ticket to the vendor to accompany the order. The vendor shall acknowledge receipt 

of the order by signing the delivery ticket and returning a copy to the buying agent. The vendor shall keep the original and the 

buying agent shall keep a copy of the delivery ticket for a period of 3 years. The delivery ticket shall contain the following 

information: name and address of vendor and buying agent and respective license numbers; and the brand, size, quantity and master 

sales invoice number for all alcoholic beverages delivered. 

(7) The buying agent may store or warehouse any portion of an individual pool member’s purchase. However, the buying agent 

may not warehouse any alcoholic beverages off its licensed premises without first applying for and receiving from the Division an 

off-premises storage permit. 

Specific Authority 561.11 FS. Law Implemented 561.01(10), 561.14(3), 561.42 FS. History–New 12-3-84, Amended 3-17-85,(date), Formerly 7A-

4.501, 7A-4.0501. 

 


